Working together to be the best that we can be!

We have had an excellent week of learning with lots of educational visits and visitors to our
school. This week I have really enjoyed National Poetry Day and have shared one of my
favourite poems with children in assembly (The poem is attached below).
Assessment Week
Next week is assessment week and teachers will be assessing reading, writing and maths as
well as speaking and listening skills. To enable them to participate please ensure that your child
is at school and on time every day This information will be shared with you at the parent
consultation meetings on the 16-17th October.
Change of weather
The mornings are much colder, wherein we now need to wear our winter coats and jackets on
our way to school! Please ensure that your child wears a warm coat or jacket to school that is
clearly labelled.
Best wishes for a restful weekend with the family.

Friday 5th October 2018

NEWSLETTER

Respect
Responsibility
Relationships
Resilience

Ms Reid Headteacher

Best wishes Ms Reid Headteacher

Black History Month
st

Monday 1 October marked the beginning of Black History Month. At Hollydale, we will be using
this month as an opportunity to reflect on contributions and achievements made by the black
community throughout history. To launch this, each class has visited the Horniman Museum this
week for an African object-handling session. Topic lessons across the school have also had a
Black History focus. Please keep an eye out for our Black History Month home learning project,
too!
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On 11 October, a special menu will be available at lunchtime. (Details attached below.)
The work done over this month will be showcased in a special assembly on Thursday 8th
November at 9:30. Parents and carers are invited to attend.

Electronic letters
To ensure we are all doing as much as we can to save the environment, we are changing the way we
send out letters to parents. Where we can, all letters will now be emailed to parents. Where we
require written consent to be returned (i.e. visit letters, inclusion information or other), we will send
these out via hard copy. With over 200 pupils in the school, each letter we email will make a huge
contribution to saving the environment—we will give you a total of our paper savings at the end of
academic year. With this change in mind, can you please make sure the school has your most up-todate email address? If you need to update any details, please come to the Front Desk and request a
Change of Details form.
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Attendance & Punctuality
W/E 5.10.18
Class

Attendance and Punctuality

Attendance Punctuality
– Number
of Lates

Cherry

97%

2

Elm

98%

4

Oak

98%

5

Cedar

97%

7

Birch

96%

3

Hazel

99%

6

Willow

94%

3

Your views are important!
Parent Questionnaire
Please follow the link to complete the Parent
Questionnaire. Your opinions and feedback
are extremely valuable to us. Please click on
the link below to complete this electronically.
https://goo.gl/forms/eNQwkPesXDW4MaA83
Paper copies will also be given to enable us to
get the views of as many families as possible.

How quickly another week has flown by!
This year we are aiming for an attendance
target of 97%.
Please note the following:
100% Attendance 0 Days Missed Excellent
95% Attendance 9 Days of Absence 1 Week
and 4 Days of Learning Missed Satisfactory
90% Attendance 19 Days of Absence 3 Weeks
and 4 Days of Learning Missed Poor
85% Attendance 28 Days of Absence 5 Weeks
and 3 Days of Learning Missed Very Poor
80% Attendance 38 Days of Absence 7 Weeks
and 3 Days of Learning Missed Unacceptable

Secondary school transfer
75% Attendance 46 Days of Absence 9 Weeks
The deadline for applications for September
and 12019
Dayisof31st
Learning
Missed
October
(5pm)Unacceptable
to Southwark
Council. The council send offers of places, to
those who applied on time, on 1st March 2019.
Applying late means you have less chance of
getting your preferred school. This is because
they offer places to on-time applications first and
places at your preferred school may have
already been taken by on-time applicants.
Information regarding open days and nearest
schools to your home can be found on:
http://www.southwark.gov.uk.
This is also where you can apply on line for your
child’s Secondary School place.
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Macmillan Coffee
Morning and Cake Sale
We collected over £190.00! Thanks for all your support!

UKS2 Black History Month Educational Visit
The children of UKS2 had a brilliant time visiting the Horniman Museum this week. They took part in
workshops where they handled ancient artefacts based on their history topic of Benin and used them to
discover facts about the past. They can now use everything they learnt on this trip to inform their
learning in the classroom!

LKS2 Black History Month educational visit to the Horniman Museum
Birch Class had a wonderful visit to the Horniman Museum on Tuesday. As part of our Black History
Month celebrations, we took part in an African workshop. We dressed up in a variety of African
clothes; played with handmade toys created out of recycled materials and experimented with traditional
African instruments. We even ended up having an impromptu jam session! Lunch in the sunshine in
the Horniman Gardens made this a perfect day.
Cedar Class had a fantastic experience at the Horniman Museum where they took part in a workshop
titled “Around Africa”. They handled intricate cultural objects and explored African music, costume, toys
and animals. They then got to broaden this knowledge in the gallery looking at and comparing cultural
artefacts from different continents all over the world.
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KS1 Black History Month Educational Visit to the Horniman Museum
On Friday, KS1 visited the Horniman Museum for an African object handling workshop. They had great
fun dressing up in traditional African clothing, listening to the story of Anansi the Spider and playing with
a variety of toys made from recycled materials.

Computing Curriculum:

Cherry Class (Reception) have been practicing using the iPads to create digital pictures of themselves.
They produced some beautifully creative portraits!
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Digital leaders
The new Digital leaders have started exploring google suite for education. They have been amazed at
how they can collaborate all together on one google doc at the same time! They then used google drive
to upload a ‘selfie’ to the cloud and inserted the pictures into their collaborative document .

Teachers Day: What is the purpose?
Teachers Day is held yearly on October 5. Since it’s set up in 1994, the day celebrates the
marking of the” teaching in Freedom” in 1996. Its point is to centre on “acknowledging,
evaluating and enhancing the instructors of the world” and to give a chance to consider the
issues identified with educators and the teaching process in general. Thank you to all the
teachers of Hollydale Primary School, for making such a difference to the lives of our pupils.
No one forgets a good teacher!

SPORTS NEWS
Read all about it! Hollydale Girls football team are
showing resilience!

Wow! What a fantastic team performance this week at a Year 3 and 4 Girls Football Competition. Our
amazing girls showed great togetherness and resilience to earn a 3rd place finish. Well done girls!
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National Poetry Day is a British campaign to promote poetry. This week pupils have read, recited and
learned new poems. Below is one of Ms Reid’s favourite poems!

Poet: Tony Mitton

I Wanna Be A Star
I wanna be a star.
I wanna go far.
I wanna drive around
in a big red car.
I said yeah yeah yeah
I wanna be a star.
I wanna be the scene.
I wanna be on screen.
I wanna make the cover
of a magazine.
I said yeah yeah yeah.
I wanna be the scene.
I wanna be a star.
I wanna go far.
But I've only got a job
in a burger bar –
So far…
From Plum
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Nunhead Art Trail

Hollydale participated in Nunhead Art Trail, we exhibited art work which celebrated our creative
curriculum and showcased our skills. Key Stage One produced carbon drawings of local buildings,
which were particularly popular!
Photography drop-in portrait session at the Green on Saturday (1-4.30pm) to celebrate Black
History Month

This Saturday, at the Green, there will be a photography drop-in portrait session to get a snap
shot of the local Nunhead community to celebrate Black History Month.
Come with a friend, family or on your own (no children will be permitted alone without an adult)
and wear your favourite dress, your granddad’s favourite hat or maybe bring an object that
reminds you of your nearest and dearest! Just come along and help create a snap shot of
Nunhead for Black History Month.
Please note: Photographs taken will be part of The Green's Black History Month exhibition –
opening on 27 October at The Green Nunhead.
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Wednesday Reward Assembly
W/C 01.10.18
Class
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Reward week on Science

Name of
Child

Reason for
reward

Name of
child

Reason for
reward

Cherry YR

Cairo

Making
predictions
during a colour
mixing activity

Connie

Making predictions
during a colour mixing
activity

Elm 1&2

Kayla

Great
enthusiasm
for all science
activities.

Elijah

Lovely pictogram to show
hours of daylight

Oak Y2

Gushere

For being able to
write about how
some animals
adapt/change
during the
different seasons.

Sophie

For using lots of scientific
vocabulary when writing
about the differing
seasons.

Cedar Y3

Shaylah
Dior Brook

Sensible
predictions on
‘Forces’

Ramla
Husein

Good effort with
presenting her science
work on forces.

Birch Y4

Luis

Making a
thoughtful
prediction in our
forces
investigation.

Jesenia

Thinking of great
suggestions for how to
improve our forces
investigation.

Hazel Y5

Darell
Markell
Zak

Willow Y6

Alpha

For being excellent team workers and all playing an equal part in
having a successful fair test investigation.

For excellent
scientific
drawings of
circuits

Dates for your Diary
Dates
Monday 8th October 2018

Events/programme

Bright Sparks musical
Concert for KS1
Year 3 mixed football
competition

Time

9am-3.30pm

9am-3.30pm

Tuesday 9th October 2018

Individual / sibling pupils and
staff photos

If you wish to have a family
(mum & dad incl) photograph,
you will need to be in school
from 8.30am.

Thursday 11th

October autumn nature
walk

Am visit

Friday 12th October 2018

Reading together Reception
and KS1

9am-9.20am

Wednesday 17TH October

Cherry class parent lunch
invitation

12.00- 12.30pm

Multi skills Festival for Y2

All day

Parents and children Reading
together in Reception and
KS1

9am-9.20am

END OF TERM

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Children return on Tuesday
30th October 2018 (Monday
29th is INSET day for staff
only).

Friday 19th October 2018

School closes at the normal
time of 3.30pm.

Don’t forget to get the Teachers2Parents app so that all of your messages from school are
received via this app!
Join our twitter page to find out about your child’s learning each and every week at
Hollydale. We have over 940 followers, who follow all the exciting events that happen each
week!
@HollydaleSchool
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Black History Month Themed Lunch Menu

Thought of the Week
‘’Children see magic because
they look for it’’
Christopher Moore

Christopher Moore
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PARENT/CARER QUESTIONNAIRE

Year group of Child (ren) ___________________

Hollydale Primary School Parent/Carer Survey 2018
Parents and carers are key to children's development and achievement. We value your views and opinions about our
school and would be grateful if you could complete this questionnaire.
Please read each statement and tick the answer that best fits your view. If you have more than one child in the school,
please fill in a separate questionnaire for each if your views differ from child to child .

Please tick the answer that best fits MOST of the time.
Strongly
agree
1

My child is happy at school.

2

My child is safe at school.

3

The school makes sure that pupils behave
well at this school.
My child is taught well at this school.

5
6

10

I am kept well informed about how my child
is progressing.
The school responds well to any concerns I
raise.
Staff expects my child to work hard and do
his or her best.
It is important that my child comes to school
every day.
My child is making good progress at school.

11

The school is led and managed well.

12
13

My child receives appropriate homework for
their age.
The school helps my child become
mature, responsible and promotes
good attitudes and values:

14

The school takes account of parent’s views.

15

Staff let me know how I can help my child at
home.
The school deals effectively with bullying.

7
8
9

17
18
20

The Governing Body plays an effective part
in the leadership of the school.
I would recommend this school to another
parent.
PTO
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Agree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Don’t
know

What is the thing you value most about this school?

What is the one thing you would like to see develop further at the school

Any other comments?

Thank you very much for your contribution.
It will help us to make Hollydale School a better place.
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